
Jennifer Lee Felix calls CMASS her second home. She was born in Haiti but her first home is Boston Massachusetts 
where she grew up since the age of one, in a single parent household alongside her two younger sisters and older 
brother. 

Her academic experiences was very diverse.  She attended private school for elementary and middle school and 
completed her secondary education in a public school.  Financial challenges led her to start her post secondary 
education in a community college.  “I hated that I had to go to community college, I knew I was smarter than that 
and did not feel a sense of belonging.”  However, she realized this was the card she was dealt and made this a 
productive experience by using resources available to her and joining student organizations such as the Student 
Senate and the school’s TV station.  When she finally reached the point to choose another school to continue her 
college education she was “more than elated”.  Though UMASS was not her destination of choice the financial aid 
package was appealing.   

As a transfer student, Lee experienced a difficult transition.  “Most people already have their routine and their 
group of friends.”  A challenge for transfer students that bring in experiences from their previous college is the 
small window available to investigate the departments, activities and organizations available in their new college.  
Another challenge Lee faced at UMASS was the majors available.  Aspiring to enter the world of fashion, the school 
most affordable to her did not have a direct path to achieve her career dreams.  “When I was a child, I couldn’t 
wait until I got older to wear my mother’s clothes and shoes.  [Fashion] is a field that is not static; fashion is so 
multifaceted.”  She took advantage of the Bachelor’s Degree with Individual Concentration and with the assistance 
of a faculty sponsor she crafted her own career path as a Fashion Merchandising and Marketing major. 

She enhanced her academic experience by interning for Fashion Week New York for two seasons and completing 
one semester of Domestic Exchange at the University of California Northridge.  There she had the opportunity to 
take courses in fashion design, interned for Fashion Week L.A., interned for a small design house and volunteered 
for Fashion for Charity.  These experiences were necessary for her to build her resume and establish networks in 
the field.   

Three pillars feed her motivation:  her mother, the German designer Karl Lagerfeld and the CMASS staff.  “I get my 
strength from [my mother].”  Growing up Lee witnessed how her mother worked so hard to adapt to the American 
culture as a woman of color who did not speak English, and who did not have the opportunity to realize her 
dreams.  Karl Lagerfeld is famous for bringing to life runway shows with props alone and is the head designer for 
the Chanel Fashion House and the Fendi Italian House, and owns his own fashion label.  “I admire his creativity and 
aspire to reach his level of success.”  “CMASS shaped my understanding of life.  When I came with no confidence 
[the staff] encouraged me to go beyond and take the next necessary step to achieve my goals.”  Everyone in 
CMASS is committed to their student’s success.   

Lee defines success as financial independence and the ability to achieve goals in one’s own terms.  She hopes 
students believe there is nothing impossible to achieve.  “All it takes is sheer determination, patience, confidence, 
ability to not dwell in disappointments but learn from them, and a strong belief in one’s skills complemented with 
proper training and knowledge that will help guide the path to achieve one’s goals.” 


